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NEW HARTFORD BOYS XC LOOKS TOWARDS THE FUTURE
By Henry Daley
The underdog.
Sports fans have heard the term over and over again, used to describe teams who have virtually little to no
shot at winning their respective title.
The word underdog could not describe the 2020 Boys Varsity Cross Country team more perfectly.
Heading into the season, expectations were tempered for the boys cross country team with a new coach,
departed seniors who made up most of last year’s top seven, and the continuation of a long, painfully slow rebuild
ever since Josh Farmer, the ringleader of the latest era of highly successful cross country runners for New Hartford,
left for college. Every year since Farmer left, New Hartford has lost more and more respect every year, and teams
continue to doubt New Hartford every time they show up at a meet, all because they don’t have Josh Farmer.
I remember vividly an opposing coach telling his team about us, and whether we were intended to hear
everything or not, we heard everything: “New Hartford hasn’t done anything since Josh Farmer left. They’re
nothing without him. Don’t worry about them.”
Josh Farmer was great, but he wasn’t New Hartford.
There were more kids behind Farmer, kids who were brimming with potential waiting in the wings,
forgotten about while Farmer shined. The seniors on our team this year represent the last remnants of a cross
country dynasty, if you will, and also represent the mentors that will guide New Hartford into a new age of
dominance. This edition of the New Hartford Boys Varsity Cross Country is a completely different animal than that
of the Farmer era. This group of boys maybe are not as fast as Farmer once was, but they already have shown the
potential and ability to become super achievers one day.
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Cross Country, continued from previous page

Source of Original Image: NHCR, Edited with Adobe Photoshop

The team this year, once again severely
underestimated, has the perfect blend of youngsters
who can grow and push each other while the seniors
look to mentor the juniors, sophomores, and especially,
the freshmen.
The top scorer this year for New Hartford has been
Junior Casey Malloy, who has built a strong case this
season for MVP and has only gotten better and better
with each meet after placing first in Sectionals for New
Hartford last year.
Freshman Anthony Falvo has come up from junior high
school and has put together an impressive resume in his
first year on the team, and has proven that he can run
5k races just as well, if not better than expected.

Junior Dan Monahan has fought through the injury bug
this year to retain his spot in the top five and has been
able to maintain last year’s great times despite the
nagging injury.
Senior Connor Johnson has worked himself back into
shape and has come up clutch for New Hartford on
multiple occasions so far this season, and has done so
while providing a steady hand of leadership.
Sophomore Logan Tupaj has stepped up this year in
place of the leaving seniors of last year and has scored
for New Hartford when they’ve needed him.
Sophomore Adin Kapo proved he belonged in Varsity 1
this year and has run times inside the top seven.

Sophomore Henry Daley has continued to steadily
improve after a decent freshman year and looks to
make an impact come TVLs for New Hartford.

Freshman Caleb Massoud has also come up from the
modified team and shown that he can run 5Ks at a great
pace.

Junior Andrew Durr, who logged hundreds of miles
throughout the summer, has utilized his summer
training to come up with some impressive times for
New Hartford this year.

Sophomore Jake Dembrow has vaulted into the top 10
this year and has improved last year’s times by over a
minute and a half.

Continued on next page
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Junior Grady English has placed as high as sixth this
season for New Hartford and has displayed a great
work ethic.
Junior Matt Hart has improved dramatically since last
season and has dedicated himself this season to
improve to the Varsity level.
The team has become a tight-knit unit under their new
coach, Coach Brych, who has introduced plenty of new
workouts and stretches to help the team reach its full
potential. He has been able to help transform the team
culture and continue last year’s comfortable
environment, one that implies a good work ethic and is
a comfortable place for kids to run in without being
teased.

“As a first-year coach, I have been impressed with the
work ethic the team has been developing in this
shortened season. Many of the guys are putting down
personal record performances week over week. I think
we have and will continue to sneak up on the TVL
teams this year and beyond,” Coach Brych says.
Next year, look out for eighth-grader Samson Allen,
whose worst finish has been just second in modified
XC’s races. With Samson coming up next year, along
with six of the top seven runners returning, next year
NH looks to have a formidable team that will be
dangerous, especially if the team trains hard this
summer.
The era of Farmer will soon be officially over, and the
Era of the Underdogs is about to begin.

“The seniors on our team this year represent the last remnants of a cross

country dynasty, if you will, and also represent the mentors that will guide
New Hartford into a new age of dominance.”
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NH Girls’ Varsity Soccer
Celebrates Seniors
By Brigid Clive and Willa Pratt

Our New Hartford Girls Soccer team has been
extremely successful these past few years. We are
lucky to have the opportunity to play this current
season with all that is happening around us, but seeing
our seniors preparing to leave brought many tears. With
nine members of our closely-bound team leaving us,
this recent senior night was emotional for both the
players and the parents. We would like to take a
moment to appreciate our seniors for all of their
accomplishments and additions to the family.
Our first senior is Abby Fletcher. If you’ve had
the privilege of knowing Abby, you know she is the
funniest, most hardworking person you’ve ever met.
Abby never fails to put a smile on your face, even
when the whole team is crying. Her selflessness and
skill make her a positive role model for all of her
teammates. She leads the team through the midfield,
creating many opportunities for others to score.
Abby’s favorite memories include the team
sleepover at the Rayhill’s house and going to Wegmans
after Syracuse games.

She will miss “the exciting games under the
lights with the team cheering us on,” although we
might miss cheering her on more. Abby will also miss
all the team dinners and hangouts we had. Abby helped
create a fun environment that brought the team closer
together and made the experience more enjoyable.
She is disappointed by all the cancellations
COVID-19 has brought, but she is thankful for this
season and urges younger teammates to play every
moment like it’s their last. Abby took a lot of time
during these past months to improve by herself and put
forth lots of training that comes from her heart. She
missed having sectionals this year, but looks to have a
positive attitude and take advantage of every
opportunity she has.
We are devastated that Abby’s time on the team
is coming to an end, but we know she has great things
ahead of her and wish her luck. We hope you will come
back and visit, but until then Amy (@ debroje), we love
you!!

Continued on next page
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Girls Soccer, continued from previous page

Our next senior is Erin Rayhill who has
enjoyed playing soccer with these girls since she was
just six years old.
Erin showcased her hard work and athleticism
in her four years of varsity play. Erin sets that legacy
for her sisters and for future New Hartford players.
Some of her favorite memories include team bus rides
and playing in the challenging Syracuse games.
Erin says she will miss getting to play with her
younger sister, Anna, and all of her friends. Erin plans
on playing soccer in college and is very excited, but she
tells the younger girls to really enjoy their high school
experience as it goes by fast. She didn't fully
comprehend high school was over until senior night,
where she helped lead the team to a 2-0 victory over
Westhill.

If you plan on playing any sport in
college, find a school you really like; whether
it's D1 or D3, it doesn't matter, do whatever
makes you the happiest because the only
person your decision affects is you.”
--Erin Rayhill

“If you plan on playing any sport in college,
find a school you really like; whether it's D1 or D3, it
doesn't matter, do whatever makes you the happiest
because the only person your decision affects is you,”
Erin advises.
Although she is grateful for the season we have
been given, Erin was extremely disappointed in the
lack of soccer this past year. COVID-19 affected the
amount of practices, games, and tournaments she could
attend, and ultimately limited her ability to be scouted
by coaches. Despite the challenges, Erin is very happy
with the spot she is in now and wouldn't change it. She
works incredibly hard and it is nice to see her getting
the recognition we all know she deserves. She helped
lead this team to have a perfect record this season,
scoring and assisting lots of goals.
The juniors and sophomores want Erin to know
how much we love her and that she will be deeply
missed on and off the pitch. She was a great role model
and captain and we wish her the best of luck in her
college career and will always cheer her on no matter
what.

Continued on next page
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The third senior is Olivia Duross or “Liv bro.”
She’s one of our starting attackers and a great teammate
on and off the field. She makes everyone around her
laugh constantly and we all love her. Her favorite
memory is the Rayhill’s team sleepover. She’ll miss the
bus rides and her second family, but not as much as the
team will miss her.
She plans to study neuroscience cognitive
functions in college, and we will be cheering her on the
whole way.
She advises the younger girls to “take time to
recognize the value of being on a team, especially one
that's so close like ours. Girls should embrace as many
memories (wins or losses) as you can because it goes
by faster than you could ever imagine.”
Although Liv was sad about missing training
because of COVID-19, she is excited to have this
season and this time as a team. Thank you for so many
memories Liv; we love you so much!!!

Our next senior is Mia Allen. Mia and her
amazing goalie skills will be missed in the upcoming
years. She is very dependable and hard working and an
overall great teammate. Her hard work really showed
through the outcome of the season. She helped our
team earn the 14-0-0 season that we achieved through a
tough backline, including Mia. All the younger girls
loved being able to spend time with her.
Some of Mia’s favorite memories include team
dinners and all the long bus rides we had over the
years. She will miss playing with the team and seeing
everyone after school everyday.
Her advice to younger athletes is “don’t stress
too much, enjoy the game while you're still playing
because it'll be senior year before you know it.”
Due to the pandemic, everyone was
disappointed in the cancellation of sectionals. Mia
especially knew how far this team would have gone.
The juniors and sophomores will miss Mia very
much, but we wish her the best in the future. Love you
Mia!!

Continued on next page
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Girls Soccer, continued from previous page
Another senior is Paige Serafin, one of our great
attacking players. Paige always has something nice to
say that lifts the team’s spirits. She worked hard to
create various goals and scoring opportunities this
season.
Her favorite memories include our dinner parties
and the bus rides to away games.
Paige is going to miss all the sophomores and juniors
and playing with the seniors. With all of her years
playing for New Hartford soccer, Paige created bonds
with girls that she will never forget.
The underclassmen wish her good luck in the
future. We love you Paige!
⚽⚽⚽⚽⚽⚽⚽⚽⚽⚽⚽⚽⚽⚽
The sixth senior is Kate Lemire. As one of the
team’s star defenders, Kate led the team as a two-year
captain.
She will miss playing with all of the seniors,
whom she has been playing with for so long. She
enjoyed growing up with them and developing into
better soccer players together. Kate looks back on when
they used to lose 10-0 and marvels at how far they've
come. She will also miss sectionals this year, but she is
glad we can play one last time.
With COVID-19 delaying her recovery from
last year’s injury, Kate was disappointed. “As an
athlete,” Kate explains, “take care of your body and
listen to it. Know the difference between pushing
yourself and injuring yourself.”
Kate’s uplifting attitude and team spirit were a
great contribution to the team. We wish Kate the best of
luck in the future and want her to know how much
we’ll miss her. Thank you for all the good memories,
Kate!

Continued on next page
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Our seventh senior is Laura Bedell. As
an attacking midfielder, Laura is a key part of
helping the team win. Laura is always putting
forth her best effort, even while injured, for the
better of the team. She is so positive towards the
team, bringing her teammates up every day.
Laura’s favorite memories include bus
rides and pasta parties. She will miss playing
with the team and seeing everyone every day.
Laura will be attending SUNY
Morrisville and plans on playing for their
womens’ soccer team.
Her advice is to keep working even when
things get rough. All the coaches and players will
miss Laura so much, but we hope she enjoys
college and we wish her good luck!

Sydney Mitchell, a two-year captain, great leader,
and star defender is our next senior. Syd’s team spirit is one
of her best qualities; she is always looking to keep a positive
attitude and get everyone excited. One of her favorite
memories was “last year when we had a really muddy
practice at Perry,” Sydney explained. “The team was just
having fun and laughing together.” She also enjoyed the bus
rides and pasta parties. Sydney will miss the team and getting
to play with everyone.
Sydney plans on attending University of New
Hampshire in the fall and hopes to play for their club soccer
team.
Sydney advises younger players to always play with
their heart and to have fun doing it. Syd’s teammates can
confirm that she lives by those rules.
When Sydney is on the field, there is a type of
excitement and energy that only she brings. In talking about
COVID-19, Syd explains, “Yeah the masks were annoying,
but all that matters is that I got to play my favorite sport with
my family.”
She also proudly notes that even a global pandemic
could not prevent the NH Girls Soccer team from keeping a
perfect record of an undefeated season. The positivity and
energy Syd brought to the team is what made the experience
fun for everyone. The lowerclassmen wish her good luck in
college. We love you Syd!

Even a global pandemic could
not prevent the NH Girls Soccer team
from keeping an undefeated season.
--Sydney Mitchell
Continued on next page
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Girls Soccer, continued from previous page
Our final senior is Lauren Ellis. Although she could not be on the field this year
because of injury, she showed her true dedication to the team by coming to all of
our games. She kept stats for us even when the rain dissolved half of the paper.
Lauren’s favorite memory was the long bus rides, and her teammates will all
miss the music she played on them. She’ll miss seeing the girls every day, all the
laughs, and all the wins. She will be attending college in Florida and plans on
playing on the university’s women’s club soccer team.
“COVID-19 cut the season short which is sad because there was a high chance
of winning states this year,” explained Lauren, but she is still grateful that there
was a season at all.
Her advice to all athletes is “to not take playing for granted because it can be
taken from you in the blink of an eye.” She also says, “cherish all of the memories
you’re making and being on the team, because it sounds cliche, but it really does
go by fast.”
Lauren’s cheering never failed to raise the team up. Between the screaming and
the flag-waving, she brought a smile to everyone’s faces.

Thank you to all of our seniors for making this team so great.
We will miss all of you so much! Good luck and have fun!
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Creative Writing
In wartime
we’re told the enemy are
monsters.
How else do you convince kids to kill?
In turn we make monsters of
ourselves.
Paper bullets,
they won the war
But have forever disturbed the peace
of mind.

Our humanity
shed long ago.
I wonder how we must look
through the eyes of children?
It is no wonder
We can’t get along.
We’re too busy killing monsters
that were ourselves
The whole time.
-Where did all the humans go?
By Zane Zaitzeff
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Harlow
By Kassia Thayer

The character in this story, Timothy Finch, is one of my own characters. He’s also become, as of late, one of my favorites. The idea of
this story is related to the war story All Quiet on the Western Front, in which young men are sent to the front lines. Rather than having
this take place in one of the previous World Wars, however, this story takes place in the future. This is only an excerpt from the first
chapter of a larger, multi-chaptered story.
On the eve of my seventeenth birthday, I find myself
standing outside of Town Hall. A gaggle of other men- all
older than me, besides a handful of my classmates- stand
with me, all organized into a haphazard line as we slowly
shuffle up the steps.
As I look around at familiar faces, I’m struck by
how tall I really am. I’m plenty taller than a good majority
of the men here. I find it a bit hard to believe, since Mom’s
always told me that I haven’t quite grown into my shoulders
just yet. Most of my classmates have the same bright, starry
eyed look to them. All of the adults around me look beat
down. Their eyes are dull and their heads are low, caught in
some sort of neverending shame that I haven’t found yet. I
wonder- do I look like my friends, starry eyed and bright,
that? Or, do I look like these old souls, with the weight of
the world on their shoulders?
It’s to be expected, of course. The world-weary
states of the ‘elders’, as my younger brother would say. The
happy-go-lucky personas of the younger adults. It’s just like
all of the history books described- young men ready to go
off to war for the pure glory of it, despite all of the horrors
we’ve learned about in our history class.
Darby Johnson had told us all, in our last class of
the day, that: War’s changing! We’re looking at the future of
our planet, here! Who wouldn’t be excited to go? Darby’s
one of those pro-war kids, the ones who laugh when we’re
learning about the conditions of the trenches from World
War I, or sleep through the horrors of those camps in World
War II. He’s kind of on the short side, but he’s really good at
sports- he’s actually on the track team, and he’s really fast,
apparently- so he’s popular.

Looking out at the crowd, I think I see Darby towards the
front of the line, nervously rocking on his feet. He’s got this
dark, curly mop of hair on his head and these thin-rimmed
glasses he wears on ‘special occasions’, like test days. His
dad stands behind him, bearing the same curls, but lacking
the shortness that makes Darby Darby.
It figures that Darby would try to get here early.
Ever since we heard that the war was moving towards the
US’s eastern coasts, Darby had been talking about it
non-stop. America was letting any male older than (or
exactly) seventeen join in on the war efforts, since we were
suffering so many casualties over in Europe. Of course,
using the word ‘letting’ is basically sugar coating it. Anyone
seventeen and up- and about fifty and below- has received a
fancy letter in the mail from our president, asking us to do
our ‘civic duty’ and join the war.
Women from seventeen to fifty were the ones who really got
to decide if they wanted to help out, or not. If they wanted to
go, they could- though, Mom had told me that if this war
went on any longer, they wouldn’t have a say in the matter
either.
Mom also said that it’s nothing like the drafts we
used to have. She says that no seventeen year old should be
joining the war, either, but if the government thinks
otherwise, then maybe she’s right. Dad would tell me
differently- he had always been certain that the government
was doing what was best for us. That’s why he and Mom
aren’t together anymore. Sometimes I wonder if he leaped at
the chance to join the war, when they were first calling for
soldiers twenty-one and older.
November
Continued on next
page
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Harlow, continued from previous page
Around me, some men weep right into their open
palms. Others shake their fists up at the Town Hall, where
our mayor- Mayor William Tate- hides his face. Darby had
called him a coward, earlier, but I take that with a grain of
salt- not just because Darby had been standing up on his
desk like someone on a soap box, but because if I’d been the
mayor, I’d be hiding from this crowd too. They’re all so
angry, as if all of this was Tate’s fault that we’re standing
here. He doesn’t have any more choice than we do, on this.
I know Tate- if only through his son, Elijah, who we
all call Dory. He’s forgetful, so much so that it’s sometimes
comedic. He keeps trying to get everyone to stick with
calling him Eli, but ever since our fourth grade teacher
jokingly compared him to a fish from some really old
animated movie, he’s had no luck. But, both Elijah and his
dad are good people. They’re honest to a fault and ever so
kind- Mayor Tate even released news of this mandatory
meeting a week in advance, when the government had been
pressing him to spring it on us the day of, to ‘make sure we
had no time to object’ as my Mom said.
I don’t see Dory in the crowd- he’s tall like I am,
with these striking blue eyes that always leave me
breathless. They’re so startlingly pale that it looks like
there’s nothing there besides his pupils. You’d think that I’d
be able to find him, or that he’d be here, if only because of
his dad. He’s eighteen- the oldest in our class- so he should
be here.
He’s probably not the only one skipping out on this
thing, though. My best friend of eight years told me that he
wasn’t showing up, so he’s the only one I’m not expecting to
see.
Harlow Addams- seventeen as of two months agoabsolutely despises war and all that it stands for. No matter
how ironic his All’s fair in Love and War tattoo is, he’s
always called for peace, rather than violence. For as long as
I’ve known him, he’s acted as the middle man in every fight
we’ve ever seen. He’s a peace keeper, an interloper there for
the good of your relationship. He’s also a messenger, as my
mom says. If two people are having a disagreement, Harlow
will throw himself into the mix and bounce between the two
until he’s found them a working compromise.

His popularity is a bit of a conundrum in its own right. Half
the school hates him for getting involved when he really
shouldn’t, and the rest loves him because he can fix almost
any relationship. He’s freakishly good at getting into
people’s heads- just this morning, when he’d explained that
there was no way that the US would ever use him as a
soldier in their ‘little spat’, he’d looked me in the eyes and
he’d said: I know you won’t come with me. That’s okay, you
know- I already understand that you don’t want to go fight
any more than I do, but I also get that you don’t want to risk
running away.
He was right, of course. I really don’t want to be
here. I’m not like the other kids in my class. I’m nothing like
Darby. War is a horrible concept, if I’m being honest.
Besides, I was the kid who always started to cry whenever
someone started to raise their voice.
That’s why it’s kind of confusing that I became Harlow’s
friend, of all people. He’s always dealing with yelling
people. I don’t like yelling people. But- Harlow himself
doesn’t yell. He’s soft-spoken, yet when he opens his mouth
to speak, everyone listens. His voice is the most soothing
thing I’ve ever heard- Madison Harper, a sophomore at our
school, had once compared it to dripping honey, for some
reason. Not even three minutes later, she’d confessed her
‘undying love’ to Harlow, so, it might just be a her thing,
because I don’t really see it.
I survey the crowd again, skimming over the baker. I
see Rhodey Carwell and his younger brother Brann, the
latter of which always has his nose stuck in his sketchbook.
I’ve never seen Brann talk about his view on war, but I
know that Rhodey- who’s a year or two older than me- is in
the same friend circle as Darby.
There’s no sign of Harlow or Dory. Maybe Harlow
somehow got Dory to go with him, when he realized that I
wouldn’t leave. It’s not that far-fetched, I guess. But, I really
would have thought that Dory would’ve been here- or that
he would’ve been up in the Town Hall with his dad. If you
look up into the second story windows at the right moment,
you can see Mayor Tate peek his head out from behind the
curtains at random intervals, worriedly biting his nails as he
listens to the men curse his name.

Continued on next page
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Harlow, continued from previous page
Just last week, these men would’ve been cheering his
name. It’s weird how fast things can shift.
The line moves forward a tiny bit, again, and I turn
my attention to the steps of Town Hall. I don’t have any idea
what’s going on up there, or what we’re supposed to be
doing. The impatient looks of everyone around me tells me
that no one knows. Honestly, all we know is that every man
in town within the age criteria has to be here, and that it’s
about us performing our duty to our country.
I imagine that there’s a table, up there, where two
old soldiers sit. I imagine that they force the next man in line
to sit down before them, and fill out a long application form,
telling him that his family will get paid bi-monthly while
he’s gone. There will probably be some tiny print towards
the bottom of the sheet, clarifying that if you die, it’s not the
government’s problem- like a waiver, or something.
All I know is that once you’re done up on those
steps, you get sent down to the back of the center squarewhich is where we’re all standing, though everyone in
school calls it Center Hall. There’s a cluster of men back
there already, standing shoulder to shoulder as they look
down at their feet despondently.
When I see Darby again, I realize that he’s probably
got the perfect view of what’s going on at the steps. I start
wading through the crowd- no one seems to care that I’m
cutting in line, anyway- to get to Darby. As much as I don’t
really like him, my nervous curiosity is overwhelming. I
need to know what’s going on up there. It’s better than
staying back in my spot, in any case, all alone among a
group of empty bodies that can only stare at their feet.
“Hey!” I call, loudly. A bunch of people turn back to
look at me, eyebrows quirked up. I flush in embarrassment,
and push past them. “Hey, Darby!”
I finally break through and find myself face-to-face
with Arthur Johnson, Darby’s dad. Mr. Johnson and his wife
had Darby when they were young- about my age, actuallyand he’s still got a youthful look to him. When he and Darby
are standing side-by-side, you can tell that Mr. Johnson’s
hair is a lot less wild than Darby’s. It’s Mrs. Johnson who
bears the curls in the family.

H onestly, all we know is that
every man in town within the age
criteria has to be here, and that
it’s about us performing our duty
to our country.
“Timothy!” Mr. Johnson says, kind-of gleefully. His voice is
a little bit strained, too. He probably doesn’t like the fact that
there’s two seventeen year olds here, getting ready to sign up
for the biggest war in history. (The government hasn’t
assigned it a name yet, but our history teacher told us that
they’d probably call it World War III in the future.) “How’s
your mother?”
“Still going through the motions,” I respond,
shaking his hand.
As much as my mom likes to impart important facts,
she still spends most of her days staring listlessly out the
window, like the men around me are doing. It’s more of a
recent development, though. Back when Dad first left, it’d
been common, but it’d passed as the days went on. Now that
I’m about to be ‘drafted’- as Mom had called it- she’s back
to the same old routine. It’s at dinner that she breaks out of
the haze, so that she can start telling me the rights and
wrongs of the world that we're living in.
Mr. Johnson shakes his head. “That’s a real shame.”
I don’t really get what he means by that, so I excuse
myself from the conversation and watch as he goes off to
talk to someone else. My dad used to say that Mr. Johnson’s
a real chatterbox, which I guess is still true.
“Timmy,” Darby greets me with a smirk. He claps
me over the shoulder with his left hand, his right tucked into
the pocket of his jacket. “I’m glad you decided you were
going to join us.”
Yeah- it’s as if I had any choice in the matter.
“It is a mandatory meeting,” I say.
Darby loses his smile. “Would you still be here if it
weren’t?”

Continued on next page
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Harlow, continued from previous page
I know that if I say I don’t think so, Darby will go off
and start talking about how I’m so lucky to have the chance
to do this for our country. I think about my phone, which
had been taken by a military guard when I got here.
Everyone had to give them up to join us in the square, but if
I had mine now, I’d call my mom and beg her to come pick
me up. For the sake of my ear drums and my boredom, I say,
“Who knows, Darby.”
While it’s probably not a good enough answer for
Darby, he doesn’t force me to listen to his spiel. Instead, he
throws that smile back onto his face, and settles in beside me
as he inclines his head towards the steps of the Town Hall. I
can see what’s going on a little better, but there’s no table
with soldiers. Actually, I think that they’re slowly letting
people inside of the Town Hall. After a long period of time, I
see someone slip out through the doors, looking like he just
sold his soul to the Devil, before someone is sent inside.
“We’re about to become soldiers, Timmy,” Darby
says. “You should be excited. Your heart should be racing!”
“My heart’s racing, all right,” I reply. I put my hand
over my heart for show, and true to my words, it’s beating
faster than it should be. I’m plenty nervous about this whole
thing- who wouldn’t be?
While eying Town Hall, I ask, “Do you know what
we’re supposed to do when it’s our turn?”
Darby shakes his head, curls bouncing. For a
moment, I feel a little jealous of his hair. Mine’s a dirty
blond. My mom has pure, strawberry blonde hair, and my
dad has plain brown hair. Still, I do have plenty of texture,
or whatever. (That’s what Madison says, anyway.)
“I can’t see through the crowd,” he admits.
Right. He’s short.
He asks me if I can, so I explain what I can see.
“They keep sending people inside- everytime they
send someone new in, Mayor Tate looks out the window? So
I guess whatever they’re doing, it’s happening up there.”
I crane my neck to see the window, again. Now that
I’m closer to the Hall, it’s not that easy to get a clear view of
the window. I’m much closer to the doors than I was before,
which means I’ll have all of this done and over in no time.

Suddenly, someone barrels right into my back, sending
me careening forward. I stumble a few steps, nearly crashing
into a group of tired-looking men in their early thirties.
When I gather my balance, I turn around to see Elijah, hands
shaking and eyes wide.
“Good to see you, Dory!” Darby cheers, oblivious to
whatever inner breakdown he’s having. He reaches over to
clap Dory on the back like he’d done to me, but Dory darts
forward and grabs a handful of my shirt. We’re almost
eye-to-eye, unlike me and Darby.
I reach forward and stabilize him. “Hey, hey- what’s
wrong-?”
His hands desperately cling to my clothes, getting a better
grip than before. For a moment, I think that he might just
throw me to the ground. He’s got a crazed look in his eyes,
and I can hardly stand to meet them. They’re just as pale as
always, and in the dark, it seems like there’s no irises to see.
Deep in his pupils lies an emotion I can’t exactly name. It’s
not a look I’ve ever seen him wear- or a look I’ve ever seen
anyone have, as of late.
“You have to stop him,” Dory says, words so fast
that they slip into my ear and out the other. “You’re the only
one who can, Tim- You have to stop him before he does
something irrational-”
With my arms full of Dory, I look over to Darby
expectantly. Silently, I mouth to him, Do you know what’s
going on? Darby’s just as clueless as I am, though, and all
he can do is shake his head and stare at Dory as if he’d just
grown two heads out of nowhere. Outloud, I ask, “Who?
Who am I supposed to stop?”

I know that if I say I don’t think
so, Darby will go off and start
talking about how I’m so lucky to
have the chance to do this for our
country.
Continued on next page
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Harlow, continued from previous page
Elijah continues on as if I’d never even spoken. He starts
shaking me like I’m some sort of bobble-head. “You have to
stop him, Tim, please- Dad told me what would happen if
anyone tried to speak out against all of this, and he’s-”
“You have to calm down,” Darby interrupts, setting
a hand on Dory’s shoulder. “Seriously- no one knows what
you’re trying to say.”
Dory’s expression suddenly melts into one of pure
anger. It’s also not something I see much of from him. The
longer I look at him, though- I hate prolonged eye-contact,
and it feels worse when it’s when Dory- I realize that it’s not
anger. It’s frustration.
Before Dory can continue his babbling, there’s a
sudden commotion up on the top of the stairs. Dory abruptly
lets me go, turning to the Town Hall with an expression that
I can only define as pure defeat. Whatever’s going on up
there, Dory was probably asking me to stop it. It’s too late
now, obviously, but I can’t help but wonder why Dory would
ask me of all people to go up there. I’ve come leaps and
bounds from old-crybaby me, sure, but that doesn’t mean
I’m not prone to breaking down when the yelling really
starts. The crowd’s being shoved back towards us.
Whoever’s up there is forcing everyone back down into the
square, freeing up the top steps of the Town Hall. When a
good amount of the stairs are cleared, the shoving stops. I
can finally see what’s going on up there, clear as day. Four
men of various heights- all young, and somewhat familiarstand up there, holding back a group of unarmed soldiers.
There’s a fifth man in the center, standing on the second to
last step, right in front of the doors. His arms are cast out
wide, like he’s our savior, and he’s wearing the same
startling greys and blues as what I assume to be his
companions.

His pants are a silvery grey, his shirt a dark, navy blue.
There’s black bands over his wrists and upper arms, and on
his thighs, all about the same four-inch width. On his feet
are tall, black combat boots, and on his head sits a black
baseball cap and a black mask, tucked up to his nose. That
only leaves his eyes, which contrast deeply against the
muted hues of his outfit. They’re light green, almost yellow,
like rolling fields of grass in the summertime.
“Friends!” he says, in a deep, rich tone. The word itself
isn’t even that loud, but it feels as though it echoes
throughout the silence that grows down in the square. His
hand, covered in a black glove that only encases his pointer
and middle fingers, rises up to his mask so he can pull it
down. “The reason for you being here is nothing more than
another violation towards our rights.”
In front of me, Darby sways, fists clenching. I have
no time to deal with that, though, becauseI know that voice, and I know those eyes. I know
that face like I know the back of my hand. Those
yellow-green eyes, those strands of brown hair that peek out
from beneath the hat, that soothing voice that reminds me of
too-many hours scrolling through hypnosis videos on Video
Cloud. I even recognise the build- not quite tall, but
definitely not short. Slim shoulders, arms packed with the
barest hints of muscles, strong legs and a boyish face.
Harlow.

I know that voice, and I know those
eyes. I know that face like I know
the back of my hand.
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Angel’s H eaven Orphanage
By Kassia Thayer

This piece is part of a larger series of events, taking place in one of my friend’s stories. The character, Mrs.
Sunshade, along with the setting are hers. She allowed me to place my own characters, Jamie and Theodore,
into her story and write their experiences in the Angel’s Heaven Orphanage. Mrs. Sunshade and her husband
own the orphanage and have raised a handful of other children, all of which are Saki’s (my friend), or a third
friend’s original characters. Getting to write this was amazing and fun to do, and I look forward to continuing it
and having the chance to write more of their original characters.
There was only one person in the whole entire world
who knew that Jamie was scared, and that person was most
certainly not Miss Schnyder.
As Jamie sat in one of the oddly comfortable waiting
chairs, they glared daggers at the woman. Their best friend,
Theodore, swung his feet over the floor. He was completely
oblivious to the raw hatred that Jamie felt for their shared
social worker. It was Jamie’s goal in life to make Theodoreor, as Jamie called him, Doe- understand the world’s one
universal truth.
Adults, or anyone over the age of ten, really, were not to
be trusted. They always told you what to do and talked down
to you as if you were stupid! Well- Jamie was certainly not
stupid. They knew the power that Miss Schnyder had over
them and Doe. She was in charge of finding the two of them
a new home after Jamie had gotten Doe to run away with
them. Jamie’s parents were horribly strict and Jamie had had
enough of listening to the two of them tell them what to do.
Doe was lucky enough to have his parents die on live TV.
Jamie wished their parents died on live TV, but alas, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson were still kicking and weren’t famous actors,
either.
Jamie had taken their future into their own hands, and
had dragged Doe into that future, too. They were going to
live a life where Jamie got to be in charge, and since Doe
was incapable of living a life where he wasn’t told what to
do, Doe was plenty happy to go along with it. But then Doe

had to go get the two of them caught by the worst of the
worst- Child Protection Services.
Now, here they were, sitting beside Doe in the reception
area of the Angel’s Heaven Orphanage. No matter how
much Jamie whined, Miss Schnyder didn’t even turn her
head to look at them.
Feeling desperate and unloved, Jamie slid down in their
seat. They spilled out onto the floor and Miss Schnyder just
continued to do her paperwork. Even when Jamie groaned
so loudly that Doe startled, she didn’t care. Jamie figured
they had to do something drastic in order to protest this
entire ordeal.
Before they could think of what to do, Doe leaned down
to look at them. He offered them his hand, and knowing that
Doe was also scared, Jamie took it. They squeezed once, the
equivalent of It’s okay, I’m here, in their secret friendship
language. No one else besides Jamie and Doe knew it.
“Maybe you should get off the floor,” Doe said,
worriedly.
“Maybe I should karate-chop Miss Snide-r and make a
break for it,” Jamie returned. They were green belt in karate
and could probably chop her head off her shoulders. “The
Sunshades are going to take one look at us and turn us into
pincushions if we don’t leave. That’s what rich folk do to
orphans they adopt.”

Continued on next page
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Angel’s H eaven Orphanage, continued from previous page
For a moment, Doe looked doubtful. “Do you think they
will? I don’t want to be a pincushion.”
Jamie nodded sagely. “What else would they need with a
couple of kids like us? They’ll just stick us with pins and go,
What a lovely pincushion, Mrs. Sunshade! It goes with the
drapes!”
“Drapes?”
“Oh, you know. Drapes.” Jamie didn’t actually know
what drapes were, but they’d heard their father say it plenty
of times. They figured it was a word that all adults used.
Plus, it sounded fancy and Jamie liked the way it rolled off
their tongue. “But, if we leave-” They cut themselves off,
letting the idea hang in the air. “Say. You get her legs and I’ll
find some sort of rope to tie her u-”
That’s whan Jamie realized that Miss Schnyder was
looking right at them- and it wasn’t even one of her nice
looks. No, it was a patented Jamie-made “I-hate-you” look.
Jamie tried to return the glare, but Miss Schnyder had the
high ground. She had gotten to her feet and was now
looming over Jamie, her hands on her hips. Doe squeezed
Jamie’s hand so hard that Jamie thought his hand might just
pop off like a lego brick.
Since Jamie wasn’t sure they wanted to lose their hand,
they decided to pull out of Doe’s hold, and then they crossed
their arms over their chest.
“Don’t listen to Jamie, Theodore,” Miss Schyder said.
“She’s just got her head full of silly thoughts.”

That’s whan Jamie realized that Miss Schnyder
was looking right at them- and it wasn’t even one of
her nice looks. No, it was a patented Jamie-made
“I-hate-you” look. Jamie tried to return the glare,
but Miss Schnyder had the high ground. She had
gotten to her feet and was now looming over Jamie,
her hands on her hips. Doe squeezed Jamie’s hand
so hard that Jamie thought his hand might just pop
off like a lego brick.

Jamie let their nose crinkle up. “Try not to listen to her,
Doe. She’s old! And her head is full of squawking parrots!
Maybe if we rush her, the parrots will go haywire and she’ll
die.”
Miss Schnyder glared down at Jamie again, and Doe
went a shade paler. “Rush her?” he asked. “I don’t know
what that means- should I know what that means? And how
did she get parrots in her head, Budgie? That doesn’t make
any sense!”
Before Jamie could answer Doe’s questions, Miss
Schnyder hooked her hands under Jamie’s armpits and
hoisted them up. Jamie squawked like one of her
brain-parrots before continuing on to howl like a wounded
dog. They did their best to kick her in the stomach, but Miss
Schnyder was trained and knew to keep Jamie far away from
her torso.
“Quickly, Doe!” Jamie cried. “Attack her!”
Doe did not attack her. Jamie felt betrayed.
All Doe did was watch as Miss Schnyder settled Jamie
into their chair. “I see where your loyalties lie, you traitor,”
Jamie told him.
“Maybe you should stop making her so mad,” Doe said,
tugging at Jamie’s sleeve. “I don’t like it when Missus
Schnyder gets mad. She might turn you into a pincushion
before the Sunshades even get the chance to! And then she’ll
turn me into a pincushion-!”
Jamie crossed their arms over their chest. “She can try!
You know that I’d never let anyone with parrots -for-brains
hurt you, Doe. So next time, rush at her like I told you to!”
With that, Jamie sat back and waited for Doe to keep on
worrying, or for him to ask what it meant to rush at
someone. But, Doe’s response never came. His attention had
been stolen by another adult- a woman with a stupidly bright
smile, who was now talking to Miss Schnyder. Beside the
two women stood a boy with black curls. He had a
messenger bag slung over his shoulder and a book tucked
under his arm. From the looks of it, he was much older than
ten, so Jamie decided they didn’t like him.

Continued on next page
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Angel’s H eaven Orphanage, continued from previous page
“I bet that’s Mrs. Sunshade and one of her brats,” Jamie
grumbled, to no one. Doe said nothing. He was too
starstruck by the new arrivals to pay Jamie any attention.
None of the adults were paying any attention to Jamie either,
which had to be against the law.
As Jamie pondered the pros and cons of screaming at the
two women, Miss Schnyder finally turned towards Doe and
Jamie. She gestured to them as if they were some sort of
fair-winning pie. Jamie’s mother used to do the same thing
when she brought them to parties. “Here they are,” said Miss
Schnyder.
“Hi there!” Mrs. Sunshade chirped. She walked over and
crouched down in front of their chairs. “Let me guess- You
must be Theodore-” -she pointed to Jamie as she said it,
which was an outrage, before pointing to Doe- “-and you
must be Jamie! Is that right?”
Since Doe looked ready to drop like a fly at the prospect
of correcting her, Jamie took matters into their own hands
and screeched, “I’m Jamie!”
“Yeah,” Doe agreed. “They’re Jamie. I’m Doe!”
Mrs. Sunshade had the audacity to laugh. “I’m just
kidding around, you two.” She smiled that horribly bright
smile again, and Jamie imagined kicking her in the teeth.
“I’m Winona Sunshade! It’s very nice to meet you both.”

Doe was immediately drawn into her trap. Jamie, always
the smarter of the two, turned their glare onto her instead of
Miss Schnyder, who was watching their meeting with
careful eyes. “It’s nice to meet you, too, Missus!”
“Aren’t you just adorable!” Mrs. Sunshade said. Then,
she gestured behind her, at the boy she’d brought in with
her. He was staring at Jamie, so Jamie decided they were
going to stare right back. “This is one of my sons, Jasper!
Jasper, say hi.”
Jasper said hi. He said hi so quietly, Jamie wondered
why he even bothered to open his mouth. “I’m going to go
grab Mari and the kids,” he mumbled, before disappearing
into the house. When he left, Jamie was forced to watch as
Mrs. Sunshade stood up and exchanged a few more dutiful
pleasantries with Miss Schnyder, before Miss Schnyder
realized that she wasn’t wanted there anymore.
Miss Schnyder smiled at Doe and said goodbye. Doe, of
course, returned the sentiment. When it was time for Miss
Schnyder to say goodbye to Jamie, they both ignored each
other, and Miss Schnyder walked right out the door.
“Good riddance,” Jamie said, out loud.
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